The human eye is exquisitely sensitive to light (i.e., visible radiant energy), and when dark-adapted, the retina can detect a few photons of blue-green light. It is therefore not at all surprising that ocular tissues are also more vulnerable to ultraviolet (UV) and light damage than the skin. For this reason, humans have evolved with certain anatomical, physiological, and behavioral traits that protect this critical organ from the UV damage that would otherwise be certain from the intense bath of overhead solar ultraviolet radiation (UVR) when we are outdoors during daylight. For example, the UV exposure threshold dose for photokeratitis ("welders' ash" or "snow blindness")-if measured as falling on a horizontal ground surface-would be reached in less than 10 minutes around midday in the summer sun. There are three critical ocular structures that could be affected by UV exposure: the cornea, the lens, and the retina. The cornea transmits radiant energy only at 295 nm and above. The crystalline lens absorbs almost all incident energy to wavelengths of nearly 400 nm. In youth, a very small amount of UV-A reaches the retina, but the lens becomes more absorbing with age. Thus there are intraocular lters that effectively lter different parts of the UV spectrum and allow only of the order of 1% or less to actually reach the retina. Nevertheless, this small fraction of energy-if phototoxic-could still be of concern. Finally, oblique rays entering the eye from the temporal side, can actually reach the equatorial (germinative) area of the lens.
Not only visible wavelengths (i.e., "light") reach the retina, but also some near-infrared wavelengths (in what is known as the "infrared A band," or IR-A in photobiology). Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) is strongly absorbed in the anterior structures of the eye and very little (of the order of 1% or less) reaches the retina. Figure 1 illustrates the spectrally selective intraocular ltering of radiant energy by the ocular media.
A number of scienti c teams have attempted to measure the fraction of UV, visible, and infrared radiant energy that penetrates to and is absorbed in different ocular structures. These research studies have endeavored to measure the spectral transmittance (fraction transmitted at each wavelength) of the ocular media and neural retina and are in general agreement except in the violet and ultraviolet spectral regions. It is not dif cult to understand why there are differences in plots of spectral transmittance in this spectral region, because the measurements are very dif cult; there is increased intraocular scatter, and the UV absorption of the lens increases with age (Boettner 1967; Boettner and Wolter 1962; Boettner and Dankovic 1974; Geeraets and Berry 1968; Werner and Steele 1988; Werner 1982; Dillon and Atherton 1990 ). In addition, there are spectrophotometric measurement problems related to the production of uorescence that have led to arti cially high spectral transmittance values in the UV region. The actual degree of UV spectral transmittance in infancy and childhood has long been a point of contention. A study by F. M. Barker et al. provided the most extensive set of data, and unfortunately remains unpublished, although frequently cited. It is clear that in infancy there exists a greater UV transmittance of the order of several percent in the 305-320-nm region, but this "window" closes up in adulthood and the lens further yellows with age (Dillon et al. 1982; Kraft and Werner 1999; Mainster 1978; Sanford et al. 1996; Werner and Steele 1998) . Figure 2 shows a collection of spectral transmittance measurements from different sources.
The eyes' exposure to UVR has been studied for a number of years to enlarge our understanding of visual physiology and safety (Blumthaler et al. 1996; Sliney 1986 Sliney , 1983 . The objective has been to understand the potential risk associated with ambient sunlight exposure in different environments. These studies were oriented towards providing a measure of exposure for use in
FIGURE 1
Relative absorption of visible and UV radiation within ocular structures.
epidemiological studies of environmental risk factors for retinal disease, cataract, pterygium, and droplet keratopathies. A review of past epidemiological studies by Dolin (1995) summarizes the somewhat confusing results obtained by different investigators for studies of all of these ocular risks. Our studies of UV exposure at the U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine have been directed toward a better understanding of the geometry of exposure to solar UVR and how geometrical factors alter the expected exposure. Surprisingly, many previous assumptions related to UV exposure (e.g., Harding 1995) have been in error, or at least misleading. The following reasonable, initial assumptions have been shown to be in error:
² That higher UV exposures of ocular structures occur when one is high in the mountains.
FIGURE 2
Spectral transmittance of the clear ocular media of the human eye from the spectral transmittance measurements from different sources. Comparison of experimentally measured spectral transmissions of the ocular media. Human eye data are from Ludvigh and McCarthey (1938) , Geeraets and Berry (1968) , and Pitts (1959) . Rabbit eye data are from Kinsey (1948) . Rabbit eye data of Geeraets and Berry (1968) , which are not shown, are very close to their human eye data (from Sliney 1971) .
² That the location on the earth solely determines the exposure; that skin and ocular exposure on a given day are equivalent. ² That the global UVR measured by meteorological monitoring determines ocular exposure. ² That sunglasses greatly reduce exposure. ² That the presence of clouds in the sky reduces exposure.
Our studies show that all of these assumptions are in error and probably have contributed to the negative ndings of some epidemiological studies.
Because of the position of the upper lid and the brow ridge, the cornea is seldom exposed to the direct rays of the sun and overhead skylight (Deaver et al. 1996; Sliney 1983 Sliney , 1986 Sliney , 1987 Sliney , 1995 . The principal UV exposure is determined by the re ection from ground surfaces and from viewing the horizon sky. If trees, buildings, or mountains occlude the horizon sky, direct UV skylight does not typically reach the cornea. These factors account for the previous assumptions being erroneous or misleading. Because most ground surfaces re ect very low UV, the amount of UV falling on the earth's surface that actually reaches the cornea is a very small fraction of that which strikes the nose or forehead.
Coroneo and colleagues have conducted a number of studies that show that limbal focusing of extreme temporal rays can concentrate UVR at the nasal limbus (Coroneo 1993; Coroneo, Müller-Stolzenburg, and Ho 1991; Maloof, Ho, and Coroneo 1994) . Coroneo proposed a theory of "ophthalmoheliosis," and he argues that the predominance of nasal cortical cataract and the initial signs of pterygium in the nasal quadrant can be explained by this specialized geometrical exposure factor. Figure 3 shows how extreme temporal rays can be focused on the nasal sector of the limbus-and concentrated at the germinative layer of
FIGURE 3
The "Coroneo effect" of limbal focussing results in an increase concentration of UV energy absorbed in the vicinity of the nasal limbus.
the cornea. Therefore, although UV illuminates the entire cornea within the palpebral ssure, this nasal sector has a signi cantly increased exposure dose. Hence, Coroneo argues that this effect explains the initial appearance of pterygium at this point. This effect clearly has an impact upon the need for peripheral eye protection in sunlight (Sliney 1997) .
QUANTIFICATION OF EXPOSURE
Prior to any meaningful determination of the optical radiation exposure of ocular tissues, it is necessary to de ne the relevant quantities and units (CIE 1998) . For all photobiological effects, it is necessary to measure the appropriate radiometric quantity. The surface exposure dose rate is termed the irradiance, with units of watts per square centimeter (W ¢ cm ¡2 ), and the surface exposure dose is termed the radiant exposure, with units of joules per square centimeter (J ¢ cm ¡2 ). There are also parallel dose rate and dose concepts within scattering tissue, and these quantities are termed uence rate, also with units of watts per square centimeter (W ¢ cm ¡2 ), and dose within tissue that is termed the uence, also with units of joules per square centimeter (J ¢ cm ¡2 ). The existence of two terms for the same radiometric unit seems curious, and this has confused many scientists, with the result that the terms are frequently misused for the other. But the concepts are different and the distinctions are important. The quantities irradiance and radiant exposure are what instruments measure at the exposed surface (and follow Lambert's Cosine Law), but uence rate and uence include backscattered light and are useful for photochemical calculations within tissue (as in photodynamic therapy).
For environmental UV and visible radiation (light) measurements, we are challenged by the questions about wavelength: What wavelengths are important? That is, what spectral region is important for studying a photobiological effect? We are faced with the quandary that we must rst know the action spectrum (relative effectiveness of different wavelengths) for any effect; however, to perform an epidemiological study to determine what wavelengths are related to the effect, we almost have to know the action spectrum before we can make environmental exposure studies. It is generally argued that one must rst know the relevant action spectra from laboratory research. Epidemiological studies can con rm the hypotheses generated from basic laboratory studies. To properly study any environmental UV exposure, we rst must ask the questions: "What wavelength dependence of the effect is relevant?" Photobiologists studying the effects of light and UV in cells or in laboratory animals rst determine the action spectrum. The determination of an action spectrum for immediate responses, such as photokeratitis or erythema is straightforward: a threshold for a single (monochromatic) wavelength is determined for each wavelength. However, this is nearly impossible in the study of chronic effects, although some approximations have been made from the laboratory studies of skin cancer in mice (World Health Organization [WHO] 1994). In the case of age-related ocular changes, epidemiological studies have sought at least an insight into what wavelength band is important. By taking into account the fact that all ophthalmic spectacle lenses lter a great deal of UV-B (280 to 315 nm) in comparison to UV-A (315 to 400 nm) and the changes in UV-B exposure in certain environmental conditions, Taylor et al. (1988) showed that cataract incidence appeared to increase with UV-B exposure. No such data have been reported for the incidence of pterygium and pinguecula, but the weight of all scienti c evidence would clearly point to UV-B radiation as being of concern. Human exposure limits for UV are based upon the entire literature of UV photobiology and employ an action spectrum that mimics most closely the action spectrum of UV photokeratitis (Pitts, Cullen, and Hacker 1977; Zuclich 1989) . For this reason, our studies of environmental ocular exposure have all employed spectral and dosimetric measurements calibrated to the action spectrum used in human health exposure limits (WHO 1995; Sliney and Wolbarsht 1980; Duchêne, Lakey, and Repacholi 1991) , or-because of availability of erythemal meters-the action spectrum for erythema.
The UV exposure of the crystalline lens can be estimated by using the human cornea as the biological dosimeter (Sliney 1997) . Noting that Pitts had observed that the just-detectable change in the cornea (threshold photokeratitis) were common when his subjects were in outdoor daylight for much of a dayparticularly in desert environments, Sliney argued that the cornea may frequently be exposed to a threshold, but subclinical photokeratitis level of approximately 3 to 4 mJ ¢ cm ¡2 normalized to the UV-hazard (photokeratitis) action spectrum peak of 270 nm (WHO 1995; Sliney and Wolbarsht 1980; Duchêne, Lakey, and Repacholi 1991) . Many UV safety instruments are calibrated with this spectral response. Using this familiar action spectrum, the radiant exposure at 300 nm that would be equivalent to the corneal exposure of 3 to 4 mJ ¢ cm ¡2 at 270 nm would be 10 mJ ¢ cm ¡2 . Because approximately 2% of that incident exposure actually reaches the lens (Figure 1) , the lenticular exposure would be limited to approximately 0.08 mJ ¢ cm ¡2 in any 1 day. This is quite small compared to the epidermal dose of exposed skin! Using similar arguments, the UV-A exposure dose based upon knowledge of the solar spectrum, becomes about 1.9 J ¢ cm ¡2 in 2 hours centered on solar noon for an air mass 1.0 (Sliney 1987) .
SUNLIGHT EXPOSURE-SPECTRAL CONSIDERATIONS The Importance of UV-B
The exact action spectra for UV-induced delayed effects from chronic exposure are not truly known, but the action spectra are suggested by some epidemiological studies to be in the UV-B (280 to 315 nm) spectral region Sasaki et al. 1999) . This nding would be consistent with studies in molecular biology and studies of skin carcinogenesis and accelerated skin aging, where DNA is one of the primary target molecules. However, others have suggested that laboratory studies of other molecules in the crystalline lens are important in cataractogenesis (Roberts 2001 ). These studies are in the UV-A region, and therefore, the following discussion is relative to some degree, but it should be noted that the lens is exposed to far more UV-A than UV-B radiation. Although UV-A (315 to 400 nm) can contribute to DNA damage, the contribution is small, even though the UV-A in sunlight is nearly a thousandfold more intense than UV-B.
The Sun Angle
The environmental exposure to UV-B radiation is highly dependent upon solar elevation angle (Sliney 1986 (Sliney , 2001 . When the sun is high in the sky, the path length through the ozone layer of the upper stratosphere is smallest and the UV-B groundsurface exposure is greatest. As the sun moves lower in the sky, the path length is greater and exponentially increased absorption greatly reduces the UV-B content in sky light, even though the visible light remains quite similar or varies little. To illustrate this, a typical spectral irradiance at sea level when the sun is overhead at noontime in the summer is 1 ¹W ¢ cm ¡2 in a 1-nm band centered at 300 nm near the center of the UV-B biological effectiveness spectrum. Three hours later or 3 hours earlier than local solar noon, this irradiance is reduced to 0.1 ¹W ¢ cm ¡2 . This represents a 10-fold variation (a 1000% change) in just 3 hours! Indeed, 90% of the biologically effective UV-B radiation falling on a given location typically occurs within 2 hours on either side of local solar noon (Sliney 1986 (Sliney , 2001 . This is why dermatologists tell their sun-sensitive patients to stay out of the sunlight altogether from approximately 10 AM to 3 PM during the summer months. A simple rule of thumb is known as the "Shadow Rule," and is simple for all patients to follow on a sunny day: Protective factors need to be considered whenever a person's shadow is shorter than their height. Both skin protection and meaningful ocular protection is warranted under those conditions. In most locations in northern Europe or in the United States, the sun does not even reach above 45 ± elevation angle during the winter months. It is noted that cataract and pterygium are most common at latitudes nearest the equator where the average monthly UV-B exposure is greatest.
Sky scatter, haze, and clouds affect the amount of UV-B near the horizon; and these rays play a large role in corneal exposure, so it is worthwhile to examine these factors.
Geometrical Exposure Factors
The most important environmental exposure factor is groundsurface re ection. Although ground-surfac e re ection plays little role in the risk of sunburn or skin cancer, the contribution of ground re ection of UV to the human eye is of paramount importance. The overhead protection of the cornea by the upper lid protects against direct exposure. One needs only observe that the one signi cant environmental exposure producing photokeratitis is from snow on the ground ("snow-blindness"). Photokeratitis is rare after a day at the beach when one is sunburned. Thus ground-surfac e re ection factors clearly play a very major role. Table 1 provides some typical re ection factors for different ground surfaces. Note that surfaces such as asphalt, which re ects very little visible light, can still re ect as much as sand in the UV-B spectral region. The appearance of the surface in the visible clearly does not determine its re ectance in the UV-B band. Re ection values tend to fall into three categories: (1) very low re ectance (green grass and foliage); (2) moderate re ection (most arti cial surfaces, concrete, asphalt, and sand); and (3) highly re ective surfaces (such as snow). Table 1 shows us that there is a hundredfol d variation between green grass and snow. It is therefore clear why individuals experience photokeratitis generally under winter snow conditions, even when the sun is not at the high elevation angles typical of summer conditions, and one does not experience photokeratitis even when sunburned outdoors at the beach in the summer. Skiers even experience photokeratitis while wearing sunglasses rather than ski goggles. This observation shows how peripheral and overhead sunlight reaches the eye from around a sunglass lens. Sunlight exposure of boaters and those looking out over an expanse of water poses a special problem, because the re ection is specular (mirrorlike), unlike the diffuse surfaces listed in Table 1 . When looking out over the sea or a large body of water, one has a clear view of the horizon sky, unlike many inland settings where buildings, trees, and hills block that source of UV-B radiation. Furthermore, the water provides a mirror image of the entire sky, thus enhancing the corneal exposure substantiallyparticularly during hazy conditions, where the lid opening is greater. The re ected rays of sunlight and skylight from the water enter the eye, despite the protective mechanism afforded by the upper lid.
The Importance of Ocular Field-of-View
When one is outdoors in bright sunlight, the palpebral ssure constricts. The upper lid gradually lowers as ambient environmental brightness (luminance) increases as if an automated awning. Under extremely bright conditions, the lower lid moves up to produce a squinting reaction (Figure 4 ). Sunglasses and brimmed hats reduce the apparent luminance, but this also
FIGURE 4
The palpebral ssure constricts with higher ambient illumination (scene luminance). This factor generally limits UV exposure of the cornea to a narrow horizontal band, and permits limbal focussing only from a narrow temporal edge.
reduces the squinting process, while providing a sense of greater comfort in the outdoor environment. As explained later, this sense of comfort may not always be an indication of the level of protection. Because of our interest in quantifying ocular exposure to environmental UVR, we conducted a series of studies
FIGURE 5
The range of typical elds-of-view in the vertical extent in outdoor sunlight (adapted from Sliney 1997) .
where volunteers were asked to observe a red ball descending from a surveyor's pole whilst looking horizontally, or slightly downward, as would be typical during outdoor activities (Deaver, Davis, and Sliney 1996) . We found that most people have an upper limit of eld of view of C15 ± . There is a considerable individual variation, and some individuals will have an upper limit of 30 ± even in bright sunlight; however, these individuals were observed to have a very constricted pupil. Figure 5 shows the range of typical elds-of-view in the vertical extent in outdoor sunlight expressed as a function of sky brightness (luminance).
The impact of these ndings is quite clear. The direct exposure of UVR of the upper cornea and pupillary area is quite limited and if trees or buildings block the horizon sky, direct skylight exposure of the cornea is rare. It is therefore not at all surprising that the incidence of pterygium is highest in barren areas and seaside conditions, where the horizon sky is not blocked and where ground re ectance is relatively high. From these ndings, one would not expect to see a high incidence of pterygium in an environment where people were only working over green grass pastureland throughout their lifetime if the UVR hypothesis is valid. Re ections off clouds in the sky can be a signi cant component of ocular exposure to the UV-B. White clouds are highly re ective, rather like sea foam. Overcast or hazy skies tend to scatter the UV in skylight and redistribute the energy, leading to an increase in the UV coming from the horizon sky. Hence we come to the apparently surprising conclusion that the factors listed earlier indeed mislead one with regard to environmental UV exposure. Mountain people are typically living in valleys, not on the very top of a mountain, and frequently are engaged in animal husbandry of grazing animals, hence they are in mountain green pasturelands and mountains occlude their horizon sky. Therefore their ocular exposure can actually be less than someone living at sea level, near the sea or in large barren areas, as in arid countries.
Environmental UV Measurements
We have conducted measurements of UV under many different meteorological conditions, at different elevations, and over different ground covers. All three factors are of importance; however, the ground cover is by far the greatest factor for ocular exposure, as noted previously. Using specially adapted instruments, we measured the UV arriving from the horizon sky and showed that under hazy conditions or light overcast, the ocular exposure could actually increase. This resulted from two factors: the haze and clouds further diffusing the overhead UV and distributing more to the horizon sky; and, the visible light level reduced by the haze or overcast allowed the lids to open as shown below.
Lid Opening Variations With Ambient Light
It appears that under the same luminance conditions, the upper eld-of-view angle of a group of subjects typically spans a range of about 25 ± (Deaver, Davis, and Sliney 1996) (Figure 5 ). Although the subjects having darker irides had slightly more lid opening in general, there were subjects with blue eyes who had the largest opening. The eld-of-view angle varied fairly linearly with luminance. An empirical formula for this relationship was shown to be:
where ' FOV is the upper eld-of-view angle in degrees and L is the luminance in cd ¢ m ¡2 . Although Equation [1] is an average, the lid opening for each individual parallels this average function very well. A study of lid opening when subjects wore sunglasses further showed that luminance was the simple determinant of lid opening. Although only insigni cant variations were found between two pairs of sunglasses, subjects had a much smaller eld-of-view when not wearing sunglasses. The whole range of visual eld angles increased by about 10 ± when the sunglasses were worn. The reproducibility of the eld-of-view measurement without sunglasses was surprisingly good. The data points compared very favorably for each of these individuals who had taken the test previously. Therefore, the surprising result is that the increased palpebral opening caused by sunglasses may be enough (with the Coroneo effect) to compensate for the direct limbal exposure, blocked by "total UV protection" of the sunglass lenses. From these studies, we can conclude that the use of sun-brimmed hats and sunglasses without peripheral protection may not reduce actual UV ocular exposure of critical parts of the lens. Surprisingly, some "protective measures" may even increase the ocular exposure to UV under specialized conditions.
It is well recognized that genetic factors, nutritional factors, and environmental factors all appear to play greater or lesser roles in age-related diseases. The environmental agents (chemical or physical agents), if exposing cells in excess, can overwhelm the molecular repair mechanism and challenge the biological organism. Genetic factors arise from potentially impaired molecular repair mechanisms (e.g., re ected as enzyme de cien-cies, etc.); the nutritional factors arise from a lack of molecular components used in the molecular repair. Of particular practical importance related to chronic environmental exposure is the fact that normal molecular repair mechanisms for UV-damaged subcellular structures is impaired in older age (Young 1991) . Hence, based upon current biophysical understanding of UV damage at the cellular level, the elimination of further UV exposure for the cataract or pterygium patient would appear to be particularly important.
If we hypothesize that UVR is a major causal factor of a particular ocular disease such as cataract or pterygium, we should really have at least an approximate action spectrum. Considering the severe UV photodamage of skin in exposed areas of the face, neck, and hands of sun-exposed population, it is unreasonable to assume that ocular tissues are immune to photodamage. The nature of pterygium, droplet keratopathies, and some forms of cataract are consistent with UV skin aging and skin cancer. From research in photodermatology, it is reasonable to assume that DNA is the target molecule. This leads to the spectral band known as "UV-B radiation" (solar wavelengths less than 315 nm) as the particularly dangerous region of the sun's spectrum. This is a very important assumption, because the spectral (wavelength) content of UV in sunlight varies enormously with time of day and location, and any quantitative determination of risk rests upon an understanding of wavelength effects.
It is important to recognize that what has been discussed assumes a known target molecule (chromophore) and action spectrum. This has been historically debated. Clearly if DNA is the target molecule, the UV-B description is most important, and UV-B varies greatly with sun angle. Other theories, which are discussed in other articles in this issue of International Journal of Toxicology, will explain that other chromophore s exist in the lens, and UV-A may be more related to some forms of cataract. If so, the range of variation will be less, but the same general trends in ocular exposure will apply.
RETINAL EXPOSURE
In addition to the UVR exposure of the anterior structures of the human eye, the trace amount of UVR exposure of the retina may also be of interest. From the optical parameters of the human eye and from radiometric parameters of a light source, it is possible to calculate irradiances (surface dose rates) at the retina. Retinal irradiance is directly related to source radiance (brightness). It is not readily related to corneal irradiance (Sliney 1991) . Equation [2] gives the general relation, where E r is the retinal irradiance (W ¢ cm ¡2 ), L s is the source radiance, W ¢ sr ¡1 ¢ cm ¡2 ), f is the effective focal length of the eye (cm), d e is the pupil diameter (cm), and ¿ is the transmittance of the ocular media:
The transmittance ¿ of the ocular media in the UV-A band is about 0.01, even for younger humans (but slightly higher in newborn). If one uses the effective focal length f of the adult human eye (Gulstrand eye), where f D 1.7 cm, one has:
The typical retinal irradiance in outdoor environments (constricted pupil) for visible light is typically of the order of 10 ¹W ¢ cm ¡2 for most ground surfaces, such as grasslands, but can reach a maximal irradiance of about 100 ¹W ¢ cm ¡2 for sunlight reected from snow (Sliney and Wolbarsht 1980) . Higher irradiances, such as when staring at the sun, are required to produce phototoxic changes in the retina (Ham 1989) .
CONCLUSIONS
Some skeptics may question the hypothesis that UV sunlight is an etiological factor in cataract, droplet keratopathies, or pterygium (Young and Finley 1975) ; however, from the public health and preventive medicine point-of-view, we really must consider it as a likely factor. Indeed, it would be very surprising if the UV component in sunlight were not a signi cant (or even primary) factor in pterygium (Saw and Tan 1999; Sliney 1994) . The causal factors in UV photocarcinogenesis of the skin and
FIGURE 6
Only a brimmed hat will block rays from above the sunglass, but the UV rays from the side that come from ground re ections and the horizon sky arriving from the extreme periphery are not blocked without side-shielding (Sliney 1983; .
in accelerated skin ageing are clearly operative, so the chronic stimulation of repair processes in the germinal cells of the limbus by UV (and possibly irritation by wind and dust) accelerates the ageing process, increasing the risk of corneal and conjunctival neoplasia. In older patients, the repair processes at the molecular and cellular level are impaired, and these factors become even more important. The measurements of surrounding sky radiation and lid opening now permit one to actually calculate local dose distributions. For example, people living on the plains, or spending most of their life on the sea, or over lakes, should demonstrate the impact of the Coroneo effect more readily, whereas those living in the mountains, which shield the horizon sky, should have fewer cataracts and not show much effect of ophthalmoheliosis. In Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, a rural area of open farm land, one would expect to see the impact of the Coroneo effect, as was shown by Klein, Klein, and Linton (1992) . They showed that 62% of cataracts appeared to originate in the inferior nasal quadrant of the lens, as would be predicted by the Coroneo effect.
The protective measure that would be superior is a full faceshield (impractical) or sun-wind-dus t protective goggles (Hedblom 1961) . UV-absorbing contact lenses that cover the limbus would appear to offer the next best protective measure. Although brimmed hats and conventional sunglasses will provide some protection against much of the direct radiation, these measures may actually increase peripheral exposure or exposure from ground re ections whilst increasing the lid opening ( Figure 6 ). Hopefully, armed with the above information, the practicing clinician can explain to high-risk patients those measures that provide optimum bene t.
